
MEDIA SPONSORSHIP ENHANCEMENT 
with Health Innovation Media

With uncertainty surrounding the future of healthcare, state and federal health policy and the range of accountable care 
models, we know that IDNs, ACOs, PCMHs, etc., building value based healthcare models are both good for population 

health, business and advancing the triple aim. We can’t wait to learn from you what your current successes and 
challenges are, and where YOU see emerging industry models demonstrating successful outcomes and best practices 
worth replicating. 

This year, we’re excited to offer expanded on-site video interview opportunities 
for sponsors and/or  exhbitors with our social media parter for the last three (3) 

years Health Innovation Media, led by Gregg Masters, MPH, Managing Director 
and on camera, co-host Fred Goldstein, former board chair of the Population 
Health Alliance and President, Accountable Health, LLC. 

Health Innovation Media (‘HIM’), a first mover and innovator in the digital media 
space, hosts a variety of internet radio shows including This Week in Health 
Innovation,  Pophealth Week and This Week in Accountable Care, also publishes 
several digital properties focusing on accountable care, precision medicine and 

population health, can be found on the ground of most major national healthcare, health tech and innovation oriented 

conferences including the World Health Care Congress, American Telemedicine Association, HIMSS, Population Health 
Colloquium, and Exponential Medicine to name several.  

HIM principals’ Masters and Goldstein engage top industry talent, entrepreneuers and innovators in authentic 
conversation in relevant and timely issues, creating opportunities for essential thought leadership content that can 
support the marketing and messaging interests of FLAACOs participating exhibitors and sponsors. 

ON-SITE VIDEO INTERVIEWS  $950 
This year, FLAACOs is offering sponsors and exhibitors the opportunity to create your own custom professional interviews 
onsite at the conference. These short, 10-15 minute, videos will be filmed and recorded by HIM either in your booth with 

suitable branding or HIM’s booth at FLAACOs 2018. 

A finished/edited copy will be given to you post conference. For two recent examples filmed at the 18th Population Health 

Colloquium, meet Artifacts.ai co-founders or Griffin Myers, MD, Chief Medical  Officer, Oak Street Health. 

Take this opportunity to highlight your company, products and services and to memorialize your presence at FLAACOs. 

Why not invite a client or customer who is attending the conference to join you and share your company’s products, 
stories and successes! 

Each onsite video costs $950. The fee includes a pre-interview discussion with the host regarding your goal for the video, 
a 10-15 minute HD video, and basic editing (including a company branded introduction, lower thirds identification of 
name, title twitter handle (where available), and outtake with company contact or landing page information), and one 

review of draft video edits before final rendering. 

The finished product will be yours to keep intact or repurposed to your marketing, communications or direct sales support 

strategies and shared via your website, social media or on another platform. Videos conducted onsite at the FLAACOs 
may also be added to the HIM’s online video repository. 

Contact Samantha Mocas at smocas@flaacos.com and reserve your interview time today! 


